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Do You Strive To Distinguish Yourself 

from “The Other Guy?”
 If You Want to Deliver “The Ultimate”, You Better!

YOU HAVE THE POWER!
Take Control of How People Perceive You
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“The 
Ultimate” is 
Within Your 

Grasp...

“Your Responsibility at Work is to 
Help People...
...achieve more than they know they are capable of.” 
   ~ Simon Sinek

And that begins by expecting strong accountability habits from your 
associates.

Find out how to begin on Page 32.
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A Personal Handwritten Thanks
Debbie (Bennett),

Thank you for the extraordinary 
effort you put in every day to 
keep the plant clean at Borg 
Warner. You and your team go 
the extra mile to make sure the 
departments are clean, as well as 
the bathrooms and aisles. I really 
appreciate your letting me know 
about systemic issues that we as 
an engineering department can 
address to eliminate waste, specifically in MDA. Because of your 
team’s efforts, we all enjoy a clean workplace. Thanks for all you do!  
~ Amy Chrestman

READ about other associates who have been noticed 

for Delivering Their Very Best on Page 11.
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Welcome New Customers

Remembering Roger
From Sue Spinks, District Manager, 

and on behalf of countless others...

I have this wonderful picture I wish to share with you of Roger 
Anderson. Roger made such a huge impact on my life for he was 
the one who gave me this opportunity to work for this wonder-
ful organization. I know that I am not the only one who feels this 
way about this gentleman.  We miss you, Roger ~

“Sometimes you will never know the value of a
 moment, until it becomes a memory.” - Dr. Sueuss

Sysco, Jacksonville FL

Amazon BWI5, Baltimore MD

MD Anderson Kitchens, Houston TX

Heritage Home, Florence SC

ROSS ECDC, Albertville AL

Colliers International, Greenville SC

Amazon CLT5, Concord SC

Amazon PIT5, Pittsburgh PA

Lowe’s Distribution, Finlay OH

Amazon MDT1, Carlisle PA

Kenco Logistics, Jacksonville FL

DTZ, Lancaster SC

Mueller Company, Albertville AL

Charter of Anderson, Anderson SC

Middle Tyger River, Hagerstown MD

BJU Medical Assoc, Lyman SC

Mubea, Florence KY

Labcorp, McCleansville NC

Alstom Power Turbo, Chattanooga TN

Kendrion, Shelby NC

Amazon BWI2, Baltimore MD

Gestamp, McCalla AL

Craven College, New Bern NC

Bridgestone, Aiken SC

GHS Elevators, Greenville SC

James Warden #1029, 1030
Melissa Pitts #445, 658, 659, 663
Brett Davis #48
Frank Giuliano #1031
Travis Traxler #1043
Page Davis #304
Phil Fossett #6010
Joe Gilbert #6013
Wanda Day #139
Andres Rojas #646
Tameka Kelly #6005
Hector Garcia #1017 
Heather Harrelson #618, 624
Rachel Hills #664

Royce Boyd #676
Debbie Rutland #695
LaKasha Watkins #396
Randie Spinks #1022
Karter Krueger #1039
Monica Garcia #641
Vanzola Smith #119
Harvey Mills #6009 (promoted)

Shan Jennings #640 (promoted)

Bill McLeod #363
David Clark #59
Robert Loomis #164
Claude Burks #399
Gregg Rodgers #1052

Welcome New Account Managers
Ronald Tackett #627
George Jenkins #419 (promoted)

Matthew Ward #1007
Tora Ebron #1008
Misty Hunt #1009 (promoted)

Marc Girault #1021 (promoted)

Melody Gibson #1023
Sheila Crawford #1027 (promoted)

Julian Collazos # 1028
Tabatha Cameron #1032
Eunice Foster #672
Patrick Foster #43
Rebecca Fletcher #352
Jacques Oates #6015
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How This Unlikely Duo 
Helps You Develop Real 
Relationships With Your 
Customers

The Spring of 2015 is upon us and 
we all welcome warm, fresh air, 
sunshine and a renewed spirit that 
comes with the seasonal change 
from Winter to Summer.

Dawn Weber has organized another 
outstanding newsletter, with this 
issue emphasizing customer focus 
through “Delivering the Ultimate 
Customer Experience”.

 If you look through the issue, just 
about every article is focused on the 
customer, raving reviews, outstand-
ing associates and safety. All are part 
of a culture that drives customer 
satisfaction.

I remember back 20 years ago when 
I first became part of this service 
organization. I learned that cleaning 
expectations vary greatly because 
of plant conditions, specifications, 
frequencies, and the critical eye of 
the customer. I also learned that a 
customer can be happy, and a raving 
fan, if the right relationship is forged 
with our management team and 
we are delivering the best for the 
circumstances. 

Simply said, it is more about rela-
tionships and meeting customer 
needs than about following specifi-
cations and frequencies to the letter.

The 21st century has brought 
tremendous changes to customer 
expectations. Many of these expec-
tations are driven by technology 
and the need for almost instant 
response.  (continued on Page 5)

MANAGEMENTTEAM

Marrying Age-Old 
     Traditions With
            New Technologies

by TAYLOR BRUCE
President

CEO
Ryan D. Hendley, CBSE
rhendley@ihservices.com

PRESIDENT
Taylor M. Bruce, Jr., CBSE
tbruce@ihservices.com

CFO
Matt Nesbett, CPA
mnesbett@ihservices.com

EXECUTIVE VP OPERATIONS
Paul Jameson, CBSE
pjameson@ihservices.com

VP CONTRACT COMPLIANCE
Parker Moore, CBSE
pmoore@ihservices.com

VP BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Chad Hendley, CBSE
chendley@ihservices.com

CONTACT US

CORPORATE OFFICE:

P.O. Box 5033 | Greenville SC 29606

127 Tanner Road | Greenville SC 29607

864.297.3748 Phone      864.297.9219 Fax

info@ihservices.com Email

www.ihservices.com

www.newboldservices.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

Dawn Weber, Creative Marketing Director

dweber@ihservices.com

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER (cont)

(continued from Page 4)

So How Do We Stay Ahead of the Curve?

 
There are many options today for contracting businesses, 
and we better be prepared to use them all! Pagers are 
one option, cell phones, tablets, email, text, chat and 
social media are here. Make sure we provide what the 
customer wants when it comes to communication.

In today’s world, you have to be accessible at all times. 
Like it or not, a 9-to-5 dog day is gone for good. With all 
of the electronic equipment we provide, there should be 
rare instances when you can’t reach a customer within 
one hour.

Everyone has a cell phone and an email address. Make 
sure you provide your customer with contact informa-
tion for every level of our company that they would need 
to contact. There should never be a case when someone 
could not be contacted.

One area we talk often about but don’t deliver consistent-
ly is performing scheduled reviews to identify customer 
needs. It doesn’t have to be fancy or too in depth, it just 
needs to be done. Ask the customer what they really 
want from us and determine if we can deliver - realisti-
cally - then strive to make a more satisfied customer.

Lastly, but more importantly, use the age-old tradition 
of excellent service: be courteous, be empathetic, wear 
a smile, be happy that we have the opportunity to serve 
our customers.

Delivering the Ultimate Customer Experience is not about 
specifications and frequencies. It is about personal rela-
tionships. 

Make sure your contact knows we 
deliver when asked.

As a company, we must provide increased 
levels of communication - from social media to 

websites, apps, etc. - and this is an area that we 
are working hard to improve.

Join Us Online Today!

Follow Us On Facebook:

facebook.com/ihservicesinc

Don’t Miss Our Tweets!
twitter.com/ihservicesinc

Follow Us On LinkedIn
linkedin.com/ih-services-inc

www.facebook.com/ihservices.inc
www.linkedin.com/company/451496?trk=vsrp_companies_cluster_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A340982401431354990155%2CVSRPtargetId%3A451496%2CVSRPcmpt%3Acompanies_cluster
https://twitter.com/ihservicesinc
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Make Them 
   Want To Know 
     Your Name
Strengthening Our Potential 
to Deliver “The Ultimate”

W e should all recognize 
the words “Ultimate 
Customer Experience”. 

These three words create the 
foundation upon which our com-
pany Mission and Vision State-
ments were developed. These 
three words help keep us focused 
as we strive each day through our 
Pride, Passion and Performance 
to create  the safe, clean envi-
ronments and strong relation-
ships that ensure “A Customer 
for Life” in each of our accounts.          

These three words are wo-

ven  through everything we 

promise to be and everything 

we promise to do. But how 

do we define “Ultimate”?

Consider this scenario.  We are
hired to provide janitorial services 
for a large manufacturing company. 
Our  startup goes smoothly and 
soon our customer is impressed by 
how clean we keep the restrooms 
and the working areas we are 
required to service in our contract 
specifications. 

 The cleanliness of their working 
environment leads to happy and 

appreciative client associates, and 
it is obvious through our visible 
safety program that we consider 
the safety of not only our own 
associates, but also the customer’s 
associates, our first priority. We 
maintain a ZERO ACCIDENT record 
at this site, and we consistently 
meet the cleaning standards 
expected by this customer. Now, is 
this “the Ultimate Customer Expe-
rience?” I don’t think it is.

When our customer hired us, they 
expected that our professional team 
would keep their facility clean. They 
also expected that their cleaning 
specifications would be met, and 
they would receive the service that 
they are paying for. As successful 
as this relationship is for both our 
customer and us, in the end, we did 
exactly what we were hired to do. 
We did our job  - we met our obliga-
tions. 

Just Doing Our Job vs.        

Delivering the Ultimate    

Customer Experience

Don’t misunderstand me. There is 
nothing wrong with “just doing our 
job”. Sometimes, because of the 
environments we work in and the 

types of challenges that we face 
each day, “doing our job”  is a tall or-
der all by itself. So, while doing what 
we were hired to do is nothing to 
be ashamed of, realize it is also not 
“ultimate” - and it won’t set us apart.

There will always be a competitor 
who will be able to do the work 
as well as we can - and there will 
certainly be another competitor 
willing to do it cheaper! We face that 
possibility every day; in our world, 
we call these Re-Bids. 

It is critical that we provide service 
in a way that truly distinguishes us 
from “the other guy”. Our goal to De-
liver The Ultimate Customer Experi-
ence entails taking every opportuni-
ty to deliver above and beyond what 
is contractually expected of us. It is 
about smiling more, surprising our 
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written byDAWN WEBER

Creative Communications Director

continued on Page 7
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customers - perhaps even thrilling 
them - and turning them into ardent 
referral sources and “A Customer for 
Life” who wouldn’t even consider 
placing our contract out to bid. After 
all, we have great associates who 
deliver great service at a fair price...

and that value 
extends far be-
yond just the 
money they save 
in their wallet.

On your quest 
to deliver The Ultimate Customer 
Experience, you must take every op-
portunity to develop a true, sincere 
relationship - professional and per-
sonal - with your customer. You must 
know who they are and what makes 
them tick so you can anticipate their 
needs before they even realize them. 

A “For Real” Relationship
I am going to ask you to grab a 
pen and write down the four most 
important customer associates you 
encounter in your facility (and you 
can define “important” however you 

wish). 

Now I ask you to jot down as many 
things as you can about each of 
those “important” people, but here’s 
the catch: these things can’t have 
anything to do with their business or 

their job. Go 
deeper than 
just their 
title. To begin 
to build trust 
- which is the 
foundation 

for a “real” relationship, it is impera-
tive that you know much more about 
them than that. Are they married? 
Do they have children - how many? - 
or grandchildren? Are they active in 
their community? What do they like 
to do for fun? Personal things like 
that.

Tell me, how long is your list? Much 
like the time when Gary Poole asked 
you to write down how many people 
you can truly depend on - who will 
never let you down, I’ll bet that you 
discover that your list is pretty short.
It’s our obligation to learn everything 

we can about our client’s business 
so that we can offer them the most 
comprehensive service we can. How-
ever, more often than not we don’t 
take the time to discover anything 
significant - anything real - about our 
client’s associates. 

     This is a mistake. If we don’t take 
the time and effort (and hey, 
enjoy ourselves while we 
are doing it!) to truly get to 
know about the people we 
encounter every day - while 
we clean their restrooms, 
while we empty their trash, 
while we dust their offices 
and clean their machines - we 
become “just the cleaners.” 
Do they know your name? 
They should! 

If they were presented with 
the opportunity to put in 
their two cents about “should 
we keep the current janito-
rial company”, we want to 
create within them the desire 

to say “heck yes! I LOVE Becky - she 
is always smiling and never seems 
too rushed to take a minute to ask 
me about my kids...(or my vacation...
or “insert customer-is-interested-in-
topic here).”

If we don’t develop “for real” rela-
tionships, we become just another 
vendor in their facility, and it’s easier 
to replace “just another vendor.”     IH 
Services and Newbold Services are 
NOT just another vendor.

Begin with “Real” Questions
I understand that each of us lives 
within our own “comfort zone”. Some 
of us are more outgoing and gregari-
ous and no one is a stranger to us. 
There are others who are more quiet 
and reserved, and perhaps don’t ask 
questions for fear of being rebuffed, 
or offending someone. Being espe-
cially quiet or shy (or disinterested!) 
will not help you develop real rela-

There is a big difference in 
“just doing your job” and 
delivering a “Rockstar” 

level of service
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COVER FOCUS (cont)       Make Them Want To Know Your Name

continued from Page 6
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Greetings from operations and 
Happy Spring. We are well into 
the second quarter and looking 
forward to what is shaping up to 
be a busy summer.

The lead article focusing on the 
Ultimate Customer Experience 
or mainly the word “Ultimate” 
poses the question of interpreta-
tion. If ten people or customers 
were asked to define “Ultimate” 
we would get a wide variety of 
answers. 

I am guessing we would see most 
answers focused on one or two 
specific items mainly related to 
that person’s individual experi-
ence or area of responsibility. 

The KEY thing here is that ev-
eryone is different. What may be 
important to one customer may 
be totally unimportant to another. 
It is critical as service providers 
to understand each customer’s 
interpretation so we can tailor our 
efforts and activities properly. Just 
doing the Contract may or not 
satisfy their expectation.

So How Do We Do This?

How do we know what our cus-
tomer’s interpretation of Ultimate 
is? It is my experience that if we 

will Listen to our customers, they 
will tell us exactly what we need 
to know.  While they look to us for 
our cleaning expertise, listening to 
their needs and objectives will help 
guide us in the desired direction. 

I don’t know if you have ever no-
ticed, but the word Listen and the 
word Silent have the same letters. 
Practicing good listening skills and 
delivering on what is heard is far 
better than just talking about it and 
possibly missing what is important.

Universal Understanding

My interpretation of Ultimate 
goes a step further. It is not only 

important 
for the site 
and support 
management 
to know and 
understand 
our customer’s 
expectations 
~ ALL of our 
associates 
need to un-
derstand this. 

Our associates are the face of our 
company on a daily basis and they 
encounter a wide variety of custom-
ers throughout their work areas. 
Again, each of these customers 
will have a different interpretation 
of “Ultimate”. This now becomes 
a training opportunity for our as-
sociates. They are the ones who are 
delivering the experience.
 
It is not an easy process but it is 
achievable.  It requires thinking, 
training, and constant focus. Proper 
planning of our work activities will 
greatly improve our chances to de-
liver to everyone’s expectations.

If we do not have a clear under-
standing of what the Ultimate 
Customer Experience means to any 
of our customers, it is time for this 
to change.  

Spend some time with them 

and ask them.

Most of all, LISTEN. 

They will be glad to tell you.
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Executive VP Operations

It’s What Is 
Perceived To
Be True That 
Matters
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“Reality is irrelevant; 
      Perception is everything.” 
                       ~ Terry Goodkind

Transforming     
Perceptions:

Perception is everything, but 

our perception of ourselves, 

others and how others perceive 

us aren’t necessarily true or cor-

rect.

In the workplace, bad percep-

tion by your manager, co-work-

ers or your customer can cause 

irreparable damage to your ca-

reer growth, as well as jeopar-

dize our service contract with 

that customer.

Who, Me?
Have you overheard someone’s nega-
tive comments? Has your manager 
reprimanded you about your behav-
ior? Perhaps people’s body language 
or tone of voice changes when you 
join a conversation, or maybe you 
just have a gut feeling.

If you want to find out how you’re 
perceived at work, ask someone you 

can trust and listen carefully to their 
comments, without taking offense.

Other people’s perceptions of you 
may be wrong, but rather than wast-
ing time complaining, getting even 
or defending yourself, take action to 
change their opinion. 

Here are some common “mispercep-
tions” and suggestions for actions 
you can take to turn negative impres-
sions into positive ones.

Misperception #1: They think you 
are lazy and a goof-off

Action: Take initiative. Ask for more 
responsibilities and go above and 
beyond your call of duty at work. No 
matter how full your schedule is, you 
need to be seen working, or working  
harder.

Action: Show your intuitive side.  You 
should always look for ways to show 
your intuitive side in the workplace, 

whether it’s by coming up with a 
more efficient (or safe) way to com-
plete a task or by taking on responsi-
bility for something without having 
to be asked.

Action: Watch your body language. 
Don’t slouch or lean against the near-
est wall or doorway. Approach your 
work with energy and enthusiasm to 
counteract any suggestions that hard 
work goes against your nature.

Misperception #2: They think you 
are unprofessional

Action: Master etiquette. Courtesy is 
contagious. When you are respectful 
and polite, it makes it more difficult 
for people to judge you unfairly, 
blame you unjustly or otherwise 
disrespect you.

Action: Accept criticism. Don’t be 
defensive when you receive feedback 
or when you overhear things about 

Taking Control of the 
Way You are 
Perceived at Work

MORE ON PERCEPTION

(continued on Page 40)
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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

When Given The Choice, 
Does It Really Matter How You Perceive It?

If You Want to Create a Customer for Life, It Absolutely Does!

Do You Perceive Your Work As An 
Obligation or an Opportunity?

“Obligation:
something (as a formal 

contract) that obligates 

one to a course of action; the 

condition of being legally bound 

to do something

“OPPORTUNITY:
a favorable situation for a 

positive outcome; a chance for 

progress or advancement or to 

make a difference
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Iwanted to send a shout out to the hard work 
and perseverance of the IH Team taking care of 
CHA1 this peak. We have record numbers 
of associates this year and that means that 
our restrooms, break rooms and every 
square foot of the 1.6M that includes the 
second and third floors is maxed. It also 
means that our facility will not be able to 
be kept perfectly clean; however,  your 
CHA1 team’s efforts are keeping us afloat.

     This site has between 6,000 and 7,000 
workers right now, so there is not even a 
15 minute break possible between lunches 
and 15 minute breaks for rest rooms and 
break rooms to be cleaned. It means that 
those spaces are in constant use for a good portion of the day with no time to clean well between each shift/depart-
ment. So please continue to do as you are with cleaning around folks as best as possible, then doubling the effort 
during the brief downtime after lunch as you are doing. Make sure that your teams know that they are a critical part of 
CHA1 and without them or me or you or the security guards or any of us, we do not function effectively.

      Thank you for all you do and continue your practice of managing by walking around as Lincoln did. Some of our 
temporary workers, like yours, can need a bit more guidance. With the 3,000 to 4,000 temps we have now, our
challenges are huge. I wish that we could staff the breaks to give cleaning time between them, but that is one thing 

   we are not able do due to the head count. 

     Anyway, I just wanted to say “thank you” and
     to encourage you to “keep on keeping on” - 
     we’ve got about two more weeks of the intense
     customer  order crush, so there is end in sight! 
     Keep doing what you are doing and if you see 
     areas that we can help you do better, let us 
     know.  Many thanks.

               ~  Julyanne Culbertson, Admin Asst. to GM
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ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’

Delivering Our Very Best
          Amazon CHA1 Conveys 
                      “You Are Critical to Our Success”

care of 
s 

hat

e 

o
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Amazon Fulfi llment Peak Season 2014 at CHA1 (Chattanooga, TN)

You Can Tour This Amazon Fulfi llment Center?

Amazon Chattanooga off ers tours of this fulfi llment center on the 
fi rst and third Tuesday of each month at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. local 
time. They invite you to come and see the magic that happens 
after you click buy on Amazon. 

For more information, visit this link:

Amazon Tours Information

Did You Know...

http://amazonfctours.com/tour-an-amazon-fulfillment-center-tn/
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ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’
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“may you be proud of the work that 
you do, the person you are, and the 
difference you make - Anonymous

Audit-Ready at Amazon MCO5
As you know, we had an audit here this 
past week and a couple of the people who 
were visiting for that audit (one of them 
being a JLL AFM from another location) 
were very impressed by the appearance 
of MCO5. It was brought to the attention 
of Gene Flowers, who passed that infor-
mation along to me. I would love for Tom 
and me to take all the credit for this, but I 
know there is no “I” in team and “I” am not 
the total reason for these compliments. 

We need to give credit where credit is 
due, so I would like to pass along those 
compliments to IH Ser-
vices. Congratulations, 
Tabatha (Cameron) 
to you and your team 
for a job well done in 
keeping MCO5’s ap-
pearance “above and 
beyond”. It is this kind 
of teamwork that can 
make any project suc-
ceed and prosper for all those involved.  
Thank you to you and your team for keep-
ing MC05 above expected standards and 
helping us all to succeed. 
~ D. Kevin Adey

More High Praises from Amazon 
MCO5
I wanted to make you aware of an inci-
dent that occurred today. We had a spill 
on the sort slide over the weekend and 
we tried cleaning it off, but the boxes 
were still sticking and dragging down on 
the slide. 

So this morning I waxed the slide like I 
have done several times prior, and when 

we started sorting boxes, boxes were sliding everywhere. They 
started off sliding DOWN the decline lines, then the boxes started 
sliding UP the incline conveyors that lead away from the sort slide.

I contacted IH Services and they promptly show up with ‘mops in 
hand’. We literally mopped off the incline conveyor belts and got 
the boxes flowing steadily again. I wanted to send out a big thank 
you to IH Services’ Tabatha Cameron and her crew for their prompt 
response and actions which lead to our getting back on track with 
the least amount of down time and/or inconveniences. IH Services’ 
team coupled with the fast response from the Amazon members 
helped get this issue resolved in a timely manner. The packages are 
now not sticking on the slide anymore! Thank you! ~  D. Kevin Adey, 

Operations Engineer

Response from Tabatha Cam-
eron, MCO5 Account Manager:

Thank you for the kind words of 
encouragement and praise. It is 
truly an honor to be of service 
to both JLL as well as Amazon. 
We at IH Services are committed 
to providing MCO5 with quality 

and commitment to ensure satisfaction. If there is ever anything 
needed of us, please be sure to let us know. We will gladly have it 
taken care of. It our pleasure to be of service.

Setting Great Examples at Northrop Grumman
Paul and I are doing some work over at Wynn Drive this week. We 
wanted you to know that Chris (Hartsgrove) was very helpful to us 
yesterday. We were unboxing a bunch of computers, which gener-
ated a TON of styrofoam and cardboard. Chris came by and volun-
teered to get all of our stuff into the trash for us, which was a huge 
help and basically gave us more time to work on getting these 
computers done. I had come back from lunch with the specific goal 
in mind of getting all the debris out to the dumpster, but it had al-
ready been done. Chris helped us even though we didn’t ask. This is 
above and beyond attention to detail and she sets a great example 
of good attitude for me to follow.  ~  Allan Fegenbush & Paul Depriest

Delivering 
          Our Very Best
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Proud at Gulf Power 
I wanted to let everyone know that my staff  
at Gulf Power Corporate Building was invited 
to Gulf Power’s company dinner. During 
this dinner, they recognized Newbold’s hard 
work, services, and the way we make the 
building shine. They called up each associ-
ated one by one and presented them with a 
certifi cate and a gift card with a round of ap-
plause. I am proud to forward this message 
to you, and I didn’t want this to go unnoticed 
by our own company. Thank you, Michael 
Edwards, and your crew for representing 
Newbold in a great way!
~ DJ Hardy, District Manager

Fabulous Work at Life Touch 
I had some employees stop me in the hall 
yesterday regarding, as they put it, “the 
cleaning lady on first shift.” My heart fell 
because Deili always does a good job for 
me. They proceeded to tell me how fabulous 
Deili is, how she is always working, always 
doing something, always smiling. I thanked 
them for the information and they stopped 
me from walking away to add that I abso-
lutely had to pass this information along to 
her superiors. They were adamant, so there, 
I’ve done my duty. I did stop Deili this morn-
ing and tell her I had reports on her that 
raved on her and thanked her for doing such 
a good job for us.  ~ Teresa Broome

Thanks from the Lockheed Crew
Dawn (Weber): I received the awards for my 
team yesterday and, as always, was amazed. 
The “Delivering Your Very Best” chips were a 
pleasant surprise. My associates wanted me 
to send you a personal thank you from each 
one of them and the awards were much ap-
preciated. With your help and creative ideas, 
I was enthused to see my crew light up when 
they started receiving gifts!  
~ Brandon Caudill, Lockheed Martin Account Manager

“Can I assist you in  
recognizing your team 
for a job well done?                                
Email Dawn Weber and let her 

help you “make someone’s day”. 

Second to None at Borg Warner 
Debbie Bennett: I would like to personally convey my heartfelt 
appreciation for your team’s performance and contribution 
towards Borg Warner Water Valley Mississippi which not only 
inspires others but also makes me very proud that our com-
pany has employees like Jessica Jackson and June Hughes. 
June and Jessica work extremely great together as well as 
individually. Their professionalism is second to none. Both are 
very dedicated to their craft, with a very high efficiency rate of 
completion. Thanks to both of you for all that you do for us. It 
is very much appreciated. ~ Rick Burress, Production Supervisor

Spotless at Appalachian State University
Chris Houck: I walked the building from top to bottom and 
found just what I expected to find, knowing you were on site 
last night. The building was spotless, even the outside seats.
This morning made me realize that we had slowly become ac-
customed to less than adequate service because the building 
has not been this clean for a long time.  Please know that we 
appreciate your response. It contributes to the great relation-
ship we have worked to create.
~ Troy Heustess, Assoc. Athletics Director of Facilities
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     My name is Kim Grzybowski and I am supervising 
the Target in Madison, Alabama. My District Manager 
is Sue Spinks. I am sending this to you on behalf of 
myself and the rest of the associates here. 

     We would like to thank you and whoever else had 
a hand in promoting Sue to the position she now has. 
We have learned a great deal from her and with luck, 
we will learn more from her in the years to come. It is 
one thing to come to work actually doing what you 
like to do, but to have someone like Sue teach you 
diff erent techniques to “work them better and more 
effi  ciently” is so much more rewarding. Sue has been 
a God send to us; we needed her strength, energy and 
knowledge to maintain the duties required to keep all 
of our jobs.

     I wanted everyone there to know how much we 
need  her kind of person, to help us and teach us and 
provide for us the tools and knowledge it takes to do 
our work. I think a great deal of her and hope she will 
continue to be our leader in the years ahead.

Teams Take on the
 Characteristics of 

Their Leader

ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’

mailto:dweber@ihservices.com
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Audit-Ready at Ethicon
I just wanted to say that Stuart 
Adams did a great job in clean-
ing the fl oors. He has a tremen-
dous customer service attitude 
and was extremely willing to 
help us out, even when I asked 
him to clean a couple of other 
additional sections. Please con-
vey our sincerest appreciation. 
~ Andy Lauff er

The fl oors  in and around the 
coating area do look good, 
and I would like to echo Andy’s 
thanks for Stuart’s support of 
this audit-readiness exercise 
and his willingness to partner 
with Andy to ensure we are 
ready to go. Many thanks!  ~ Mike 

Ferguson, Manufacturing Manager

Honesty Recognized at 
D&Y Staffing
I misplaced a $20 yesterday, but 
thought it was sometime after 
work. I came in this morning 
and it was on the fl oor next to 
my chair. My trash can is also 
empty and it had been moved. 
Please commend and thank the 
cleaning lady (Jasmin Moore) 
for me! I am very appreciative. ~ 

Justin Chiriatti, Physician Recruiter

Visit-Ready International 
Auto
Just wanted to say thank you 
for the eff orts and supply 
that IH Services has provided. 
Dianne (Padgett) and her group 
are doing a very good job and I 
appreciate the extra assistance 
provided for our recent custom-
er visits. Thanks again. 
~ Todd Brandon, Plant Manager

 Employee of the Quarter
Kim Gryzbowski

Target - Madison AL

The Inscription Reads:

Employee of the Quarter for Outstanding 

Initiative & Performance

The “Employee of the Quarter” Award is part of an As-
sociate Recognition Program developed by District 
Manager Sue Spinks and active in her region of respon-
sibility. We recognize Sue  as a being among the lead-
ers in our company who go Above & Beyond in their 
associate appreciation endeavors. Thank you, Sue.

 Our 1st Risky Remover
Annie Waddell

Ethicon #447

For Recognizing, Reporting and Removing 

Risk that was broadcasted to all sites, Annie 

received the laminated RISKY SPOTTED! 

Alert plus the new RISKY REMOVER lanyard. 

Report a RISK and get your lanyard today!

Pictured are Annie and Amanda Thomas, Account Mgr.

ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’

A Commendation from ABM Facility Services 
Regarding Gatekeeper Maintenance:

This letter is to commend the actions of Diana Ventura. Yesterday, my day porter, 
Dorcas Santana, came into my office and handed me a man’s silver money clip 
with a considerable amount of cash. Diana, who works at night, recovered the 
money clip in the Advertising Department and alerted Dorcas. The money clip be-
longs to our VP/General Manager at The Greenville News. Orestes Baez was most 
grateful to recover his lost money clip.

Mrs. Ventura should be recognized and commended for her honesty. In the world 
we live in, it takes a rare individual who demonstrates such character to think be-
yond themselves and their own personal needs. Mrs. Ventura epitomizes a very 
high standard of a hard working, honest individual.  ~  Kristin Barr-Glick, Facilities Manager
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The Ownership This Team Takes is Appreciated

     Account Manager Wendy Torres shared this photo of her amazing team 
at Amazon CHA1 during a dinner that she held in honor of them, showing 
her appreciation for their hard work. 

     Their “Ultimate” efforts do not go unrecognized by our customer, and 
these comments left on the Amazon “Voice of Associates’ board let them 
know they are making great strides in delivering the “Ultimate Customer 
Experience”, one Amazon associate at a time.

Wendy, I want to share with you some positive feedback for 
your team. This morning from 7AM to 8AM, all the corrugate 
takeaway conveyors in West Receive were down due to a faulty 
motorhead. Facilities was engaged immediately but we could 
not have continued operating if not for the quick actions of IH 
Services. 

Without even a call from Operations, the IH team noticed the 
corrugate lines were down and sprung into action. They emp-
tied the takeaway conveyors, brought empty gaylords out to 
Receive, and emptied the full ones. 

The ownership of your team is greatly appreciated and I recom-
mend rewarding your associates for their bias for action. Thank 
you!  ~ Bobby Cameron, Area Manager, CHA1

Words from This Amazon’s Area Manager

ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’

“
action springs not from 
thought, but from readiness 

for responsibility.

 - Dietrich Bonhoeffer
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 Accolades from Amazon GSP1 
I want to give a shout out to Paula for keeping the 
front office so clean and in order. She definitely 
takes pride in the building and in everything she 
does. I appreciate her vacuuming and dusting the 
office area yesterday. Everything looked really good 
this morning. Paula and Sherry make a great team 
and always ensure that everything is taken care of 
for the office area. Thanks! 
~ Tammy Walker, Admin Asst. to GM

Making a Difference at 
Vogtle 1 & 2
I would like to take the time 
to commend Sherika Holmes 
and Lisa Cotrill, who have 
been working very hard to get the PESB Security 
area cleaned up for us. They cleaned some windows 
inside that I have never seen anyone clean before. 
They worked very hard on scrubbing the new floor-
ing yesterday and it is looking a lot better. Please 
thank them again for making a difference in our 
area. They are very much appreciated. 
~ Lt. Matt Smith

ONE STEP CLOSER TO ‘ULTIMATE’

Fantastic at GE Power 
& Water
Kevin Davis: I wanted to let you 

know that Thelma Harris  is doing a fantastic job clean-
ing and maintaining our area. She pays attention to 
detail and goes above and beyond. I’ve told her I ap-
preciate the hard work she does, and I wanted to let you 
know we appreciate you and your team and the great 
work you are doing. 
~ Amanda Chapman, Combustion & Repair COE Leader

A “Can Do” Attitude at Lockheed Martin 
Please take a moment to pass on to Alfonzo Helton my 
sincere thanks and gratitude for his “can do” attitude 
and all of the hard work that he puts in on a daily basis 
here at our Lockheed Martin Grand Prairie TX facility. Al 
is an extremely hard worker who can always be counted 
on to be sure that the job, whatever it is, is completed 
thoroughly and on time. I appreciate the ongoing 
efforts of all the custodial staff here and those of Mr. 

Helton in particular. Best Regards.
~ Ron Hicks, LM Missiles & Fire Control,

 Facilities“attitude is a little thing 
that makes a big difference - 

Anonymous

Hello! I wanted to take this 
opportunity to introduce 
myself to all of you. My 
name is Mary Lukom-
ski and I am the new 
Recruiter for IH Services, 
Newbold Services and 
Gatekeeper Maintenance. 

I have spoken to and as-
sisted many of you already and I am 
sure that I will have the opportunity 
to assist more of you soon. I have 
been recruiting for over 10 years and 
truly enjoy the challenges of fi nding 
the best person for each position.

Two of the most important things to 
me in my working relationship with 
all of you is communication and cus-
tomer service. I am a stickler for both 

and believe they go hand-in-hand. I 
hope you will notice when you work 
with me that you will not have to wait 
days and days to get a response from 
me; I truly try everything in my power 
to assist you in fi lling your employees 
needs.

I plan to use this newsletter to post 
recruiting and retention ideas and I 
am open to hearing some of yours as 
well. I hope you will fi nd these articles 

and tips to be a 
valuable and useful 
tool for you.

I am located at the 
Corporate Offi  ce in 
Greenville SC and 
can be contacted 
everyday from 8am 
to 5pm. 

I can be reached in the following 
ways:

864.297.3748   phone

864.297.9219   fax

mlukomski@ihservices.com  

I look forward to working with all of 
you. 

mailto:mlukomski@ihservices.com
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What Is It and 
Why Does It 

Matter?
And Why It’s Critical that All Associates Return the 

ACA Enrollment Form

By now I have probably con-
tacted most of you regarding 
the ACA plan whether it was 
to obtain a preferred ship-
ping address to send the 
packet, asking the status of 
an employee to figure out 
eligibility, or asking you to 
remind the employee to return 
an ACA form. Most are quick 
to respond to my questions or 
get the requested information 
returned without really know-
ing much about ACA and why 
it is important. I hope with the 
information below to provide 
a better understanding of ACA. 

The Affordable Care Act, ACA, 
was passed in March 2010. The 
purpose of ACA is to provide 
better health care by:  expand-
ing coverage, holding insurance 
companies accountable, lower-
ing health care costs, guar-
anteeing more choices, and 
enhancing the overall quality of 
care. The most important piece 
of ACA to the company became 
effective January 1, 2015 and 
states that all full-time equiva-
lent employees must be offered 
health care coverage. Full-time 
equivalent employees are 
described as employees work-
ing at least 30 hours per week 
over the course of a year. Due 
to the nature of our business all 
employees are hired as variable 
hour employees.  

New Employees 

New employees will be under 
an initial measurement period 
and will be evaluated during a 
specified look back to deter-
mine if they are a Full-time 
equivalent eligible for the ACA 
plan. If an employee is eligible 

I will send an ACA packet (blue) to 
the account manager’s attention to 
distribute to the employee. A memo to 
the account manager will be included 
stating the due date for the enrollment 
form and all employees eligible for that 
month. If an enrollment form is not 
received by the due date I will email 
the account manager and ask them 
to remind the employee to return the 
form.   

Ongoing Employees

Once a new employee has completed 
the initial measurement period they 
will become classified as an ongoing 
employee. Ongoing employees are 
evaluated under a standard measure-
ment period that is conducted yearly. 
Accounts will be sent ACA packets for 
eligible employees. Due to the large 
number of employees being evaluated 
accounts will receive a larger number 
of packets than on a monthly basis.

Continuing Compliance

ACA requires the company to show 
coverage was offered to all eligible 
employees. The best way to show 

this is by having a signed enrollment 
form on file for the employee. This is 
why it is so important for employees 
to return their enrollment form even 
if they are declining coverage. Since 
account managers are the most effec-
tive and reliable way to get messages 
to employees I will ask them to follow 
up with any employee that has not 
returned their enrollment form by the 
due date. 

ACA also requires everyone to have 
ACA compliant coverage or pay a pen-
alty when filing their taxes. Penalties 
started low in 2014 but increase for 
2015 and again for 2016. Employees 
do not have to elect ACA compliant 
coverage through their employer and 
may elect compliant coverage through 
another source.

These are some of the more important 
pieces to the ACA. I hope this will pro-
vide you will a better understanding of 
its importance and why I may bug you 
so much on occasion. As always please 
feel free to reach out to me if you have 
additional questions.      

Email Mary Rittenhouse

BENEFITS GUIDANCE
byMARY RITTENHOUSE

Benefits Coordinator

mailto:mrittenhouse@ihservices.com
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Sportsmanship“
since 2013, IH Services has 

been excited to be given 

the opportunity to 

support the ‘one kick 

wonders’, 2-time 

undefeated soccer 

champions!

Congrats to Account 

Managers:

 Alex Valezquez

Andres Rojas and 

Oscar Ruiz and 

all of the one kick 

wonders on your 2015 

championship win!

GIVING BACK
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“ I don’t know what 
your destiny will be, 
but one thing i know; 
the ones among you 
who will be really 
happy are those who 
have sought and 
found how to serve. 
albert schweitzer

Supporting the

Learn More: 
www.playgreenville.com

www.greenvillerec.com/adultsports

Of Our Back-2-Back 
Champs!

 Joshua Pitman * Daniel Trejo * Robin Bronson * 
April Tatum * Taylor Ludy * Emily Bray * 

David Moorhead * Oscar Ruiz * Alex Valezquez * 
Andres Rojas

http://greenvillerec.com/adultsports
http://www.playgreenville.com
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It has been announced that Ben Tally has been 
chosen as one of the 5 teachers to be inducted 
into the  National Teacher’s Hall of Fame 

this year.

President Obama will be extending his congratu-
lations to Ben with a handshake on Wednesday, 
April 29 at the White House!

     Ben is the first cousin of Mark Grubb, Account 
Manager at Yokohama Tire. Mark explains, “I am 
very proud of him! His is a humble individual 
who lives, eats and breathes his elementary stu-
dents. He takes them on hiking trips and other 
adventures in nature on his own time.

     Many have reached out to Ben for guidance in 
time of trouble as they become adults. Wherever 
and whenever the call came, Ben always went to 
them. It could have been at their homes, hospi-
tals, or even from those confined to a jailhouse 
cell, Ben was there! His hand was always extend-
ed to lift them up.

     All of the students’ lives he touches and 
touched both present and past have resulted in 
fond and endearing memories for hundreds who 
will never forget Mr. Talley!”
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GIVING BACK

I had an epiphany a while ago. 

When I go to bed at night, I usually have a lot 
on my mind. I thank the Lord for my bless-
ings and include people who need prayers. 
At the end of every prayer, I ask the Lord if 
I can change the world...or at least to give 
me the opportunity to make a difference in 
someone’s life.

I have been saying that basic prayer for 
quite some time and I realized that we do ev-
ery day makes a difference in people’s lives.

It may seem like cleaning to you, but what 
we do makes a difference and affects peo-
ple...knowingly and at the subconscious level. 
Having a clean and presentable facility af-
fects people’s moods, attitudes, appetites 
and productivity. 

With that equation, we contribute to the well-
being of a functioning society. In turn, the 
employees who work for the facility we are 
contracted to clean have more of a potential 
to have better attitudes, are apt to be more 
productive and respectful towards the facil-
ity.

If we can look at our jobs as making a dif-
ference for others, it may serve as not only 
getting a pay check, 
but as a start of a 
higher purpose in 
making this world a 
better place.

“ Ben always came to them...
     His hand was always extended to 
              lift them up.

by DJ HARDY
District Manager

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Teachers_Hall_of_Fame
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Teachers_Hall_of_Fame
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“EVERYONE...
including a partridge 

in a pear tree.”

MORE GREAT HAPPENINGS
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For the past few weeks, we have 
totally given the 5-4-0 meetings to 
our associates. Each associate is 
assigned a day, and it’s THEIR day. 
A few associates have really gotten 
into it, and I wanted to share with 
you what they have come up with.

The crossword puzzle is courtesy of 
Erin Simmons, and the safety quiz is 
courtesy of Diane Fields. We had a 
lot of fun with these! 

~ Amanda Thomas, 

Account Manager, Ethicon

Christmas Dinner Is A Family A air 

Sue Spinks
Promoted to District Manager

DJ Hardy
Promoted to District Manager

Chris Sardina
Promoted to District Manager

Mike Fairfi eld
Promoted to District Manager

Bill Holdings
Promoted to District Manager

Congratulations!

Mary Lukomske
Recruiter

Haley Brunson
Coordinator of  Supplies, 

Equipment & Maintenance

Held at Lockheed Martin, This Entire 
Region Joined Together for Food, 
Fellowship & Fun

   Attendees From:

  Target-Madison
   Colonial Properties
   D&Y Sta  ng
   Lockheed Martin Huntsville

   Lockheed Martin Courtland

   Sunnyvale

Taking It On and 
                      Making it Theirs
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#204 Hanesbrands 

Perfect Attendance Award Recipients
Jerry Minor • Patricia Norman • Wes Moody • Kayla Hawks • 

Cindy Hawks •  Kenny Carter

Account Manager Les Perdue Says:

     It takes a special breed to accomplish having perfect attendance. Sometimes 

things happen that are out of our control - such as snow or ice, a death in the 

family, power outage, plant shutdown for holidays, or even doctor appoint-

ments. But when an associate is here each day and on time for the entire year, 

that is a dedicated and reliable employee.  Each one of these pictured has ac-

complished this for the last three years running. I’m very proud and fortunate 

to have them as part of my team. 
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Would You Like Your Own
“O  cial Risky Remover”

Lanyard?

Recognize a Risk.
Report that Risk.

Remove that Risk.
Share It With Zero the Hero.

Receive Recognition!
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Our Big Zero’s for 2014
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THE ZERO ZONE       Achievements Through Our “12 Steps to Zero Accidents ” Safety Program

Northrup Grumman #1022
Pat Waddle, Sierra Johnson

Randie Spinks (Account Manager), Magalina Davis, Konquilla Ford, Jesica 
Wilson, Liz Whary, Terry Wilson

Lockheed Martin #396   |   Lockheed Martin #390   |   Colonial Properties Trust #62

#396: LaKasha Watkins (Account Manager), Destiny Fuller, Benjamin Curry, Terry Blair, Zena Wilson, Jaquayle Beard
#390: Condero Watkins, Ernest Beard, Edward Robinson, Chris Harris
#62: Johnnie Holden

These Zero Accident Sites Succeeded in Stopping 
  Risky in His Tracks Last Year

FIRECRACKE
R

FIRECRACKE
R

FIRECRACKE
R
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Teledyne - Lewisburg

Celebrating 3 Years Accident Free

Citi - Greensboro
Aminah Rankin, Robert Davis, Freedom 
Graves, David Clark

Ethicon #447

ZF Transmissions #689
Bernard Jant, Kayla Thackston, Stanika Gilliam, Seth Hudson, Bobby Ray Smith, Khadijah Toland, Alisha Cox, Ian Hudson, 
Charles Pace, Teresa Chadwick, Sara McDonald, Angela Smith, Robert McDonald

St. Joseph/Candler #146

FIRECRACKE
R
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THE ZERO ZONE       
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THE ZERO ZONE       

Target Distribution #93
Thurman Anderson, Emily Grzybowski, Alisa Vernon

Mueller Company #1039
Front Row: Larry Deloach, Karter Krueger, Shirley Keck,   
Kelly Buckelew, Tommy Slaton

Back Row: Laura Resendex, Phil Galloway, Rod Smith, 
Tracy Coots, Willie Morgan, Justin Buckelew 

Lockheed Martin - Courtland #327
Kenneth East, Wanda Perkins

D & Y Staffing #187
Jasmin Moore, Edward Robinson

Adtran #391
Andre Turner, Jarvis Ayers, Anthony Bolden
Brenda Spillman, Mandy Chambers
Christopher Cunningham (not pictured)
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GE Appliances #695
Chester Jordan, Paul Jacobs, Robert Atchey, Brenda  Dover, Debbie Rutland

Adtran #391
Back Row: Cordell Gurley, Jessie Dietrich, Alan Spies, Thaddeus Graham, Shanika Moore, Timothy Fletcher,
      David Garcia
Front Row: William Strickland, Montez Graham, Megan Sorenson, Daisy Jamal, Megan Posey, Doris Boswell,
      Rashunda Patton

FIRECRACKE
R

FIRECRACKE
R

THE ZERO ZONE       

Target #250
Juan Figueroa, Luz Velazquez, Jamie Stark 
(Account Manager), Adrean Banshoff 

FIRECRACKE
R
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Safety  Rodeo
THE ZERO ZONE       
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“...RIGHT DOWN TO 

ENSURING THEIR 

SHOES WERE TIED 

TIGHTLY BEFORE THEY 

PARTICIPATED IN A 

rousting ROUND OF 

HULA HOOP!

“dID THESE LADIES 
PERFORM THEIR REQUIRED 
STRETCHING EXERCISES 
BEFORE RUNNING THE EGG 
COURSE?                                         

Through a combination of heightened safety awareness and a Zero on the 
Go mentality, District Manager Sue Spinks and her Lockheed Martin team 
coordinated a day-long Safety Rodeo. Using games and fun, everyone had the chance to show o  
their safety moves!

Each activity had explicit instructions for play, and the challenge was to follow directions and to ap-
ply the safe habits they have learned at work to the activities of the day... 

Laughing
and

Learning

Chris Harris

Cordero Watkins
Zena Wilson

Takeya Duke

Johnnie Holden

Terri Blair

Wanda Perkins
Willerine Drake
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“...And There were 

consequences for 

safety violations!

A Safety Violation 
Consequence

C
o

rd
er

o
 W

a
tk

in
sn

s

Kim Gryzbowski

Jaqualye Beard

Kim Gryzbowski

THE ZERO ZONE         SAFETY RODEO (cont)      
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ONE STEP CLOSER TO “ULTIMATE”

Above & Beyond at ZF Transmissions
Bobby Ray Smith 

Above & Beyond at Mission Health System
Christopher Callis  

“Through his exceptional work ethic and 
dedicated service, christopher ensures the 
interaction and engagement of his associates in 
the zero zone.    Terry Jenkins, District Manager

“Bobby has taken it upon himself to exceed the 
expectations of our safety program. with the new 
implementation of each safety feature and twist, i 
believe the staff becomes more engaged with every 
new idea he implements.    Brandon Pilgrim, District Manager

Above & Beyond at Barry Power
Sonya Leatherwood 

“Sonya stands above in her attitude and actions 
when it comes to safety.  The words ‘safety is our 
1st priority’ are not just words spoken daily in 
her account. they are words that are lived by in 
her account.   Katie Miles, District Manager

2014 Ultimate

 Above & Beyond
                                Safety Awards

2014 Ultimate

 Above & Beyond
                                Safety Awards
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Above & Beyond at Lockheed Martin Orlando

Carol Back 

Above & Beyond at International Auto 
Diane Padgett 

“Diane keeps this program in front of her team as a true 
challenge to embrace safety. she has even taken the 
program home and she feels that it has helped her 
keep her family and friends safer.
Duane Norman, District Manager

Above & Beyond at World Kitchen
Tonya Schroyer

“through her innovative examples, Sonya encourages 
and energizes her associates to play an active role in 
the safety program and fi nds ways to reward those 
who fi nd ways to go above and beyond her safety 
expectations.  Tracey Cavero, District Manager

...continued on Page 36

“when it comes to safety, Carol engages and encourages 
her associates on a daily basis to actively 
participate. she calls upon them randomly to lead  a 
5-4-0, which keeps everyone at the safety ready.
 John Friscea, District Manager

ONE STEP CLOSER TO “ULTIMATE”

Above & Beyond at Berry Plastics
Kristy Rone

“Kristy’s efforts have created an environment 
that promotes a safe atmosphere, and she and 
her team have received recognition from berry 
plastic’s administrator for observations of safe 
behavior.   Bradley Roberts, District Manager
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THE ZERO ZONE       

Amazon Distribution #303 & #304
A Combined Celebration

FIRECRACKE
R

Created by DIANE FIELDS
Ethicon #447
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We are pleased to share with 
you more photos of appre-
ciative team members who 
have been recognized by 
their leaders for exemplary 
actions and attention to safe-
ty. For these achievements, 
they have received the “cov-
eted Zero the Hero cap” to let 
them know we appreciate all 
that they do for our compa-
nies. 

Special thanks to Les Perdue, Account 

Manager at Hanesbrands, for sharing 

this story.

Continuing the
     “Zero Cap
              Initiative”

“ Do you have an associate 
you would like to recognize 
for delivering their very 
best in quality or safety?  
EMAiL dawn weber                          
or call 864-297-3748.

L ast Monday we 
were having 
our 5-4-0 before 

third shift, reviewing first 
aid for severe bleeding. 
After the lesson, Ger-
ald Estes asked a very 
interesting question.  He 
asked what he should do 
if he found his coworker 
lying on the floor and 
appeared to be hav-
ing a heart attack. After 
thinking for a moment, 
I replied that he should 
go immediately to the 
supervisor’s office or the 
parts room and have a 
supervisor paged to call 
911, and then call me. 
After talking about this, 
I also showed the guys 
how to use the paging 
system in case no one 
was at either office.

I then presented this 
same question and 

information for first and 
second shifts as  a train-
ing session. The plant has 
First Responders here on 
all three shifts who are 
trained in CPR, and that 
includes me. 

During an actual heart 
attack, every second 
counts while waiting 
for the emergency crew 
to arrive, This is why I 
thought it would be criti-
cal for everyone to know 
how to page and the 
steps to take in the case 
of an actual emergency.

Gerald has been a part of 
my team since Decem-
ber 2014. Gerald always 
participates in the 5-4-0’s 
and has a very positive 
attitude towards safety. 
He also loves to make 
others laugh. 

 
I’m very proud to have Gerald as part of 
my team and hope we have many more 

years to come!

Gerald Estes & Les Perdue

ZERO CAP INITIATIVE

mailto:dweber@ihservices.com
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PRACTICING LEADERSHIP

The Accountability Factor
           The Longer You Wait,

                The More Di  cult It Becomes

A
s an account leader, 
its your responsibil-
ity to hold your as-

sociates accountable for their 
performance. But that’s easier 
said than done. Here are some 
tips for making sure you’re 
giving them a path to success.

Are YOU holding your associates ac-
countable for their performances? 
It seems like a fairly easy concept if 
you think about it. You hire an as-
sociate, explain what the job is and 
what the rules are, and expect that 
they’ll do what they’re supposed to 
do! Unfortunately, it doesn’t usually 
work out the way we hoped, and 
it’s our job and your job to hold our 
associates accountable for their job 
performance. But here’s the prob-
lem.

It Sneaks Up On You 
Usually what happens is, a small 
performance issue arises, like the 
associate takes too long of a lunch 
break. So you may or may not say 
anything because you figure it’s 
part of the associate’s learning 
curve. Then something else hap-
pens, like being late for work and 
not calling to let you know.
It’s not really related to the first 

problem, so you let 
it slide. Then a third 
thing happens that 
you DO address 
with the associate, 
but it doesn’t really 
get fixed. And final-
ly, the first problem 
comes up again and 
you start to realize 
that a pattern may 
be forming. So you 
decide to wait a little longer to see 
if it’s a serious pattern, or just a few 
small things that you’re making too 
big a deal out of.

Does This Sound Familiar?

If so, chances are you are not doing 
as much as you could to hold your 
associates accountable for their 
performance. It’s your responsibil-
ity as a good leader to hold them 
accountable, even for the minor is-
sues. The longer you wait to let your 
associates know there’s a problem, 
the larger the problem becomes 
when you finally do address it with 
them.

Consistency is Critical

How many times will you allow an 
associate to be late for work before 
you finally say something? How 
many times will you allow an associ-
ate to be rude to a coworker before 
you intervene? How many times 
will you allow an associate to make 
personal phone calls while work-
ing before you tell them that this is 
unacceptable behavior?  

*There isn’t a “right” answer. But 
whatever you decide is the “right” 
number of times to let misbehavior 
slide, you must remain consistent 
across the board, and with all associ-

ates.

The longer you allow your associ-
ates to bend the rules without say-
ing anything, the more they think 
it’s okay to do this.

Many of you may rather role model 
the expected behavior in hopes that 
the associate will follow suit. And 
that’s great; you should be a role 
model for the expected behavior. 
But that isn’t always enough. Some-
times the associate just doesn’t 
get the nonverbal messages you’re 
trying to send.

So what should you do? First, don’t 
wait to address the problem. Talk to 
the associate as soon as it occurs. 
If you wait until several things hap-
pen, then you have a laundry list of 
things to address with the associate 
and they’ll feel like your ganging 
up on them with all these different 
issues.

“ accountability is 
the measure of a 
leader’s height...     
jeffrey benjamin
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...continued on Page 40
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Leadership is  
Uncomfortable...
“Don’t necessarily avoid sharp edges. 
  Occasionally they are necessary to leadership.” 
                                                           ~ Donald Rumsfeld
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That does not mean be rash or 
impulsive...but you 
must make “the call”.

1

2

6 9

3

7 10

You Need to be 
Decisive!

...as much as you can be. Life is not 

fair, so sometimes you need to make 

a choice; however, it should be made 

with a compassion-

ate view.

You Should Be Fair

When with your peers and 
bosses, you need to use your out 
loud voice. Keeping your con-
cerns and issues inside will help 
no one, and makes 
you look like a 
weak leader.

Use Your Loud Voice

You will find yourself outside of your 
comfort zone, that is just a fact! Do 
NOT “turtle”, take a 
deep breath and do 
what you have to do.

Do Not “Turtle”

It is very hard to be friends with di-

rect reports. If you choose that route, 

make sure they know they will not be 

treated any differently than others. 

Show No Favoritism

Look for ways to help your people 

develop and grow, and to give them 

credit for their work. Never take 

credit for your people’s work.

Give Credit Where 
Credit is Due

4

8

We all make mistakes, which is one 
way that we learn, so own your de-
cisions - both good 
and bad.

Own Your Decisions

You cannot have a “do as I say, not 
as I do” policy and 
retain 
credibility.

Always Walk 
the Talk

Article credited to Kevin Dee, CEO of Eagle, one of Canada’s largest professional staffing compa-

nies. You can read more of his writing at the Eagle Blog www.eagleonline.com/blog

...Yet We Grow 
When We Step 
Outside of our 
Comfort Zone.5

Be Direct, 
    But Professional
You know when people need to hear 
tough messages, 
so deliver them. Be 
professional - it is 
business and not 
personal.

Look at the Big 
Picture
Success comes over the long 
haul, and sometimes we get so 
wrapped up in the daily “battle” 
that we don’t notice we have won 
a few wars along the way!

PRACTICING LEADERSHIP

http://www.eagleonline.com/blog/
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tionships with your customers. 

You may have heard that “you grow 
when you step outside of your com-
fort zone”, and that wisdom applies 
here. Say hello! 

While developing this article, a 
co-worker of mine (we’ll call him 
Jeremy) had been unexpectedly out 
of the office for several days, coping 
with a critically ill adult child. Each 
month, Jeremy is responsible for 
supplying a report to one of our 
partnering companies. I received an 
email from this partner (Bob) regard-
ing this now late monthly report, 
wondering when it was going to be 
sent. The report was never late...was 
everything okay?  I apologized and 
assured him that I would do all that 
I could to get this to him as soon as 
possible. I knew that he and Jer-
emy had developed a professional 
relationship over the years, and I felt 
comfortable sharing briefly with him 
the challenges that Jeremy and his 
family were dealing with outside of 
the office at the moment.

Bob’s first reaction was one of great 
concern and empathy. He asked 

that I convey his thoughts to Jeremy 
should I talk with him.  Over the first 
few weeks while Jeremy was out 
of the office, Bob sent me several 
emails, asking how Jeremy and his 
family and his son were doing. Even-
tually he asked for the CaringBridge 
website address set up by Jeremy’s 
family so he could be kept aware of 
this critical situation.

Bob understands the importance of 
creating real relationships with his 
partners, and Jeremy fostered that 
belief. Perhaps this story will prompt 
you to take that next step to ask that 
question, create a conversation, and 
begin to develop (or build upon) a 
real relationship with your custom-
ers.  Simply ask a real question, 
honestly care about the answer, 
and create a real human connec-
tion in the process.

 Participate in More Than 

Just “Our Services”
Another way to build and maintain a 
real relationship with your customer 
is to join with them as they reach 
“above and beyond”. Keep abreast of 
what outside projects your customer 
is involved in - fund raising, service 

in the community projects, etc. - and 
ask to be a part of it.  This type of 
collaboration creates an environ-
ment of shared goals, and you will 
be recognized as a contributing 
member of  “their team”. 

If your customer doesn’t get in-
volved in projects outside of the 
facility, take every opportunity to 
get involved with seasonal parties 
or other social gatherings. Each time 
you interact with your customer out-
side of the “normal business func-
tions”, you lay another brick on the 
“real relationship” foundation. When 
you step forward and ask to be of 
service for these activities, your cus-
tomer begins to expect to see your 
face (and your smile) and connects 
this with “fun”. How can that be bad?

Know When to Say Yes, We 

Can Also Do THAT for You
You know that IH Services and New-
bold Services are not just “janito-
rial companies”.  As our front line 
Ambassadors, you can help build a 
real relationship by truly listening 
to your customer when he is talk-
ing about his service needs. Great 
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COVER FOCUS (cont)          Make Them Want to Know Your Name

...continued from Page 7

continued on Page 35
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listening skills, coupled with your 
knowledge of the services that we 
provide, offer an avenue for service 
growth within their facility. The more 
we can be of service to them, the 
more value we bring to the relation-
ship. The more value we bring to the 
table, the more trusted we become.  
The more trusted the relationship, 
the less chance we have of losing 
that “Customer for Life”.
     Take the initiative to educate 
yourself on the many services we 
can provide. Be prepared to edu-
cate your customer.

And Don’t You Dare Text
An essential detail in every real rela-
tionship is effective communication. 
I know you are most likely nodding 
your head and agreeing, but make 
sure that you really understand this. 
I would make an educated guess 
that janitorial companies (perhaps 
even we), have faced a re-bid situa-
tion that wasn’t prompted by poor 
service, but because they (we?) were 
unresponsive - quality communica-
tion was not always “a given”.

What is “quality” communication? In 
this age of technology and all that it 
offers - specifically email and text 
messages - it is so easy to just type 
a quick response to a question or 
concern and hit SEND.  However, the 

delivery of the Ultimate Customer 
Experience is based on more than 
just speed of response.  A real rela-
tionship isn’t developed by hiding 
behind your fingers. 

Our Ultimate Customer Experience 
offers face to face, look-them-in-the-
eye communication, and yes, that 
means a walk down the hallway and 
a knock on the door. Or at the very 
least, a phone call.

I can’t tell you how excited I am 
when I call my service provider 
(phone, internet, insurance, etc.) and 
a live person answers the phone. I 
am ecstatic that I don’t have to Press 
1 or Press 2, or Press 0 for the Opera-
tor (which no one seems to have 
anymore).

Do you feel the same way? 

Remember that feeling the next time 
you begin to type a response to an 
email from your “important person”, 
or Heaven forbid, shoot them a text. 
I mentioned earlier in this article 
that you must try to surprise and 
delight your customer. This is a great 
way to do just that. Your voice on the 
other end of the line tells them that 
they are important to you, that their 
needs come first, and that you took 
the time to see to it personally.

Surpass the Obligation and 

Make the Most of 

Every Opportunity
The leadership focus of our Ac-
count Manager meetings this year 
discussed doing just that. We have 
contracted with our customers to 
meet our service obligations. That is 
what is expected of us each day. That 
is what aligns us with “the other guy” 
and raises us up even with “the bar”. 

However, in order to deliver the Ulti-
mate Customer Experience, we must 
develop a real, trusting relationship 
with our customers. We must take 
advantage of every opportunity 
we are given to take it above and 
beyond. We must do what we are 
obligated to do, and then take it one 
step further.  We must get involved 
with our customers on a deeper level 
so that we can anticipate how we 
can better serve them. 

We must know their names, and give 
them a reason for wanting to know 
ours.

“
it is these things that 

will help pave the 
way to delivering 
the ultimate 
customer service.                                          
one step,
one opportunity, 
at a time. de Lee, District 

Manager

COVER FOCUS (cont)          Make Them Want to Know Your Name

continued from Page 34
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...continued from Page 29

Above & Beyond at Mt. Vernon Mills
James Busby (also received this award in 2013)

“James feels the safety of his associates is a fi rst 
priority every day, and you can tell when you 
speak with him that he and his team are at the top 
of their game when it comes to safety.  
Randy Anderson, District Manager

ONE STEP CLOSER TO “ULTIMATE”

Above & Beyond at UNC Cogeneration
Edward Smith 

“edward develops his team to be involved with our 
safety program. he translates all of the meetings 
and safety information to help his employees better 
understand to make safety their fi rst priority.
Sandy Lee, District Manager

Husqvarna - Nashville #73
Jessica Smith, Brandy Smith, Misty Rhodes, Keshia Dotson, Odell Johnson, 
Cassie Wyman (Account Manager)

FIRECRACKE
R
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 INDUSTRY TIPS

01Preventative Maintenance is 
the best practice for your clean-

ing equipment. Begin by reading the 
owner’s manual. It will give you tips 
on operating the equipment as well 
as important advice on how best to 
maintain it. Be sure you and the associ-
ates who will be using the equipment 
receive the proper training. Use the 
equipment together the fi rst couple of 
times to make sure you remember all 
the procedures when preparing, oper-
ating and cleaning the machine.

02 Vacuum cleaners are the 

most used of all cleaning 

equipment and daily maintenance is 
the key to keeping your vacuums run-
ning smoothly. Check the bag, belt, 
fi lter and brush roller often. Make sure 
the bag is emptied regularly to help 
prevent clogs. Before each shift, as-
sociates should check the vacuum for 
frayed cords and any loose wires or 
parts, and correct before using.

03 Pay attention to the vac-

uum’s beater bar when us-

ing an upright vacuum cleaner. The 
beater bar needs cleaned on a regular 
basis. It takes just a few minutes to re-
move any hair, carpet threads and de-
bris on the bar. Ignoring the beater bar 
can cause extra pressure on the belt, 
causing damage. Belts on vacuums are 
easily replaced. However, if you are at 

First Impressions
 Make a Difference

all in doubt on how to replace the belt, 
contact our Maintenance Department 
to get assistance.

04Maintenance can be more 

time consuming on more 

complex machines such as scrubbers 
and buff ers. Wipe down the entire sur-
face after each use. Wipe the cord and 
make sure it is not frayed. Check the 
pads after each use and replace them 
as needed. Other routine maintenance 
includes blowing out the motor every 
2 weeks and once a month check to 
make sure that all screws and bolts are 
tight. Rinse out the tanks after each 
use. Inspect equipment for any cracks 
or damage.

05Brushes on scrubbers can 
be magnets for small objects. 

Check and clean the brushes on a reg-
ular basis. Squeegees can also attract 
debris. Lint and hair can cause rips and 
tears in squeegees, which hinders the 
squeegee’s eff ectiveness.

06If you have battery powered 

equipment, check the own-
er’s manual so that you know what 
type of battery powers your scrubber 
and buff er. If the equipment has an ac-
id-battery, add distilled water as speci-
fi ed in the manual.

07Make sure that the neces-

sary parts are lubricated as 
directed in the manual. If you have any 
questions on the proper procedures, 

Taking care of your cleaning equip-
ment not only extends the life of your 
machines, but it shows our custom-
ers that we are professionals and we 
are serious when it comes to making 
their buildings look good.

Cleaning equipment such as vacu-
ums, buffi  ng machines and scrub-
bers can last years longer with the 
proper care. Proper maintenance of 
equipment helps to ensure that your 
machine is available when you need 
it and it will help avoid unexpected 
equipment breakdowns.

What can you do to take better care 
of your cleaning equipment?
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always check with our Maintenance 
Department before doing any mainte-
nance.

08Various parts of any ma-

chine such as belts, brushes, 

fi lters and squeegees will need to 

be replaced as they become worn. 

The owner’s manual will have general 
guidelines on when to replace worn 
items. If the equipment is used by in-
experienced operators or in extremely 
dirty conditions, parts may need to be 
replaced more often than the recom-
mended guidelines. Paying close at-
tention on how the machine runs will 
help you decide when items should be 
replaced.

09First impressions make a dif-

ference. Equipment that has 
a layer of dust, frayed cords, cracks or 
stains can give the impression that you 
do not care enough about your busi-
ness to properly care for your cleaning 
machines. Likewise, if our customers 
see our equipment is clean and well 
cared for, it shows that we pay atten-
tion to detail. A few extra minutes a day 
in caring for your carpet and fl oor ma-
chines, as well as all other equipment, 
can help pave the way to delivering the 
Ultimate Customer Experience. 

Article adapted but credited to Jean Hanson of 

The Janitorial Store  at www.thejantorial-
store.com. Jean helps owners of commercial 

cleaning companies build a more profitable 

and successful cleaning business. Copyright  

TheJanitorialStore.com  All Rights Reserved.

Why It’s So Important to
       Care for Your Equipment

http://www.thejanitorialstore.com/
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Protect Your 
Parents
Those who didn’t grow up in this Age of 

Cyber Technology are frequent targets for 

cyber-criminals. Learn how to protect them.

The human factor is, most times, respon-
sible for triggering a security vulnerability 
and providing the path for viruses to com-
promise an entire system. The simple fact is 
that people are naturally curious, so we are 
attracted to things we shouldn’t click on, 
and we don’t always make the most rational 
decisions.

It’s a behavior we must be aware of, and 
studies show it’s even more prevalent in 
the case of our aging parents, who are 
not as concerned with Internet security as 
younger Internet users. 

The annual fi nancial loss by victims of 
elder fi nancial abuse is estimated to 
be at least $2.9 billion dollars. don’t 

let your parents go online unprotected.

Think about your parents and how they 
deal with new technology. For some, it’s 
been relatively easy to begin using the 
Internet, but for others it’s been more chal-
lenging.

The truth is, they all want to understand 
it and use it to connect to your life as it 
unfolds online. They want to see the pic-
tures you post on Facebook or Instagram, 
they want to be able to send you emails. 
They might want to seek medical advice on 
Google and maybe even pay some of their 
bills online.

The danger comes from the fact that their 
basic skills don’t shield them from online 
threats and viruses, because their knowl-
edge of Internet security is minimal. The US 
Census Bureau shows that 65% of Ameri-
cans over 65 years of age own a computer, 
and 58% also have an Internet subscription, 
and a large category of frauds and scams 
target them directly, according to the FBI.

Teach Your Parents How to Protect 

Their Digital Assets
As a savvy Internet user and their loving 
son or daughter, it is your responsibility to 
take the time to teach them about online 
security. It shouldn’t be too difficult. Try to 
use as few technical terms as possible and 
try to find real world equivalents of the 
situations you use as examples (do include 
plenty of those!). Here are some tips to help 
you have “the talk.”

TECHNOLOGY
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Security: In Their Own Language

Explain to your parents that their digital assets (bank accounts, 
personal information, etc.) need as much protection as their physi-
cal ones (house, car, wallet, etc.), except for the most part, they can’t 
insure their digital belongings. Therefore they should be extra careful 
with how they handle the information. 

Perhaps use the following approach: cyber-criminals use diff erent 

methods - instead of breaking into your home and stealing your 
physical things, they use a computer and run off  with the money in 
your account before you even notice that it’s happening.

Recommend them to NEVER click on a fl ashing banner saying YOU’VE 
WON!, or open an email from someone they don’t know. Just as they 
advised you never to accept candy from a stranger.

Teach Vigilance
Off er some convincing examples:

• Show them what you mean by a “fl ashing banner” and explain 
how clicking a malicious ad could infect their laptop

• Advise them to never click on a banner telling them that their 
“computer has been aff ected...click here to fi x”

• Teach them about spam and how to organize their inbox

• Advise them not to download anything suspicious

• Warn them against installing software on their computer without 
consulting you fi rst

• Caution them about giving their personal information for any 
forms or contents they come across online

You don’t want to worry them too much, but enough to 
be observant when visiting Wikipedia, Facebook or other 

websites.
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•  Their credit score or loan history is excellent

• They tend to be trusting or polite with unknown individuals (which 
con artists can easily take advantage of )

• Older Internet users are ashamed to report that they have been 
scammed or hacked, because their family might think they have age-
related lessened mental capacity

• The lack of knowledge about the tools and techniques that hackers 
use

• They are less likely to change their passwords

• They have more of a tendency to be interested in medical advice, 
medical equipment or other types of products pertaining to this area

An Aging Society is Vulnerable Because:

A great way to teach about security features on a 
laptop is to show them how to store their passwords 

in a safe place and how to set up a password for their 
computer.

When it comes to paying bills, show them what securi-
ty symbols they should be looking for (SSL, the padlock 
symbol, etc.) when making a fi nancial transaction. 

Teach them what alerts to look for if their antivirus 
kicks in (you should install this immediately if you 
haven’t already done so). 

Educate them of the signs of malware infection, includ-
ing: system slowdown, 
annoying popups, system 
crashes, new browser 
home page, toolbars or 
bookmarks.

Teach Simple Safety Features

Infected on Your Work Computer?

Immediately Contact (email links below):

Jamie Ellis
Sam Jordan

Or By Calling Them at 864-297-3748 PA
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The Most Common Threats Are:
Identity theft, phishing schemes, credit card fraud, imposter scams, and impersonation, plus

Health Care Fraud and Health Insurance Fraud

USEFUL LINKS

Internet Crime Complaint Center (IC3)

www.IC3.gov
The IC3 receives, develops and refers criminal complaints 
regarding the rapidly expanding arena of cyber crime.

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

www.fbi.gov
Learn about the FBI’s mission and what to do if you are a 
victim of Mass Marketing Fraud.

Better Business Bureau (BBB)

www.bbb.org
The BBB provides objective, unbiased information on busi-
ness.

American Association of Retired Persons

www.aarp.org
A nonprofi t, nonpartisan membership organization that 
helps people 50 and over.

Consumer Website

LooksTooGoodToBeTrue.com
A collaborative eff ort to educate consumers about internet 
fraud.

OnGuard Online

www.onGuardonline.org
Provides practical tips from the federal government and the 
technology regarding Internet fraud, computer security and 
personal information.

TECHNOLOGY (cont)

continued from Page 38

www.IC3.gov
www.fbi.gov
www.bbb.org
www.aarp.org
www.lookstogoodtobetrue.com
www.onguardonline.org
mailto:jellis@ihservices.com
mailto:sjordan@ihservices.com
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you that are inaccurate. Being open to 
comments and listening to construc-
tive criticism is a sign of maturity and 
professionalism.

Action: Filter your comments. To avoid 
putting your foot in your mouth, think 
carefully before speaking. No matter 
how angry you are, watch what you 
say and to whom you say it.

Action: Look the part. Dress appropri-
ately and speak well. 

Misperception 3: They think you are 
always late and/or can’t finish a 
task on time

Action: Be on time. Get up earlier and 
arrive at your post ready to begin your 
work. Be realistic with your schedule 
and build in extra time. Don’t procras-
tinate. Being late is perceived as a sign 
of disrespect and disorganization.

Action: Think ahead. Know your stan-
dard tasks and prepare for them. Don’t 
procrastinate. Plan your time well 
and you’ll be able to finish your tasks 
on time, no matter what unexpected 
problems arise.

Misperception 4: They think you are 
unethical

Action: Be honest. Tell the truth...
always. That is one of our company 
mission statements: We tell the truth...
at the right time...and for the right 
reasons.

Action: Be responsible. If you make a 
mistake, admit it. Take ownership 
instead of blaming someone else 
or making excuses. Learn from your 
mistakes and don’t make the same 
mistakes over and over again.

Action: Make the right decisions. If you 
are asked to do something you feel 
is wrong, think about the long-term 
impact it will have on your job. 

Transforming 
Perceptions
(continued from Page 9)
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Misperception 5: They think you are not a team player

Action: Be friendly. Learn and use people’s names. Take the time to get to 
know a little about your co-workers (and your customers).

Action: Be dependable. Don’t steal ideas from co-workers and always give 
credit where it’s due. Offer to help a co-worker if you can and praise your 
teammates for a job well done.

By trying to change people’s perceptions of you, you’re 
not necessarily admitting to any shortcomings; 

you’re simply trying to get those who work with you
 (and around you) to see you in a better light. 

So don’t try to change your personality.

 Remain sincere and true to your values.

Second, set the stage for accountability with all new associates from the 
beginning. Let them know that your style is to give feedback as it occurs. 
Tell them that your goal is to give positive feedback because you want 
them to succeed in their job, so you’re going to let them know how to 
accomplish this. And if they need coaching, you’re going to point out the 
problem area and help them solve it. If they realize that you’re holding 
them accountable up front, it will be a more positive experience for every-
one involved.

Now this probably isn’t going to work for everyone. There is always that 
person who really doesn’t care, and all the coaching in the world isn’t go-
ing to turn this person around. If this is the case, it may be time to let that 
person go. Just make sure you’ve done your due diligence by document-
ing the unacceptable behavior and the conversations you’ve had about it.

Article adapted to our terminology but credited to The Janitorial Store  at www.thejantorialstore.

com. Copyright  TheJanitorialStore.com  All Rights Reserved.

The Accountability Factor
...continued from Page 32

http://www.thejanitorialstore.com/



